Daniel Continued

Now before we go into the rule of the Greeks, what
is the involvement of Israel in these years?

There is a lot of history in verse 2 of chapter 11.

Three more kings arise in Persia.
Cambyses, Pseudo-smerdis and the Third king was Darius
Hystaspes.
But what is going on in Israel during this time?
Zechariah lived 520—490 bc
The Prophet Haggai 520—505 bc
Zechariah 520—490 bc
The Jews have started to return under Cyrus…536 bc
Restoration of Jerusalem began in 517 bc
End of the 70 year captivity with the rebuilding of the Temple.
For the record, in 509 bc, the Roman Republic was founded.
In 444 bc came the command to rebuild the Walls of Jerusalem.
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Many Jewish men were high up in the administration of the
Persian Empire. Daniel was second in command at various times.
Nehemiah was in the group of royal advisors in the Persian Empire
Nehemiah’s brother Hananiah was a member of the royal advisors.
So while God is working out his plan among the Gentile nations He
is also working out His plans for His Chosen People.
DANIEL 11:2

and now I will tell you the truth (Written in
the book of truth) Behold three more kings
are going to arise in Persia.
2

Then a fourth will gain far more riches than
all of them; as soon as he becomes strong
through his riches he will arouse the whole
empire against the realm of Greece

This fourth Persian king was one of the most
famous in history.

Xerxes

Xerxes assumed the throne of the Media-Persian Empire in 486 BC
and ruled until 465 bc.
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Why is this mentioned in the Word of God?
Firstly:

For two (2) reasons.

This is the Xerxes who brought a Jewish girl named Esther into his
royal court. The book of Esther occurred during the reign of Xerxes.
Xerxes was used by Haman to try to get rid of all the Jews in the Persian
Empire. The demon Prince of Persia wanted to exterminate all the Jews
but the guardian angel of Israel Michael protected them.

Secondly:

Xerxes I raised what is believed to be the largest army in history to
that date (1 million) to move against Greece.

But he will be defeated –now what is significant here is that in the
future—to Daniel a Persian King (Xerxes) will move against
country at the time of Daniel was not even known…Greece.
And Greece will become powerful and what is important is
that the Greeks never forgave the Persians for invading them
and this is why Alexander the Great will move Eastward
against Persia. Driven by hatred—revenge and set into action
the fall of Persia.

“And a mighty king will arise, and he will
rule with great authority and do as he
pleases.
3

This, of course, is
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We have studied the military feats of Alexander, but I want you to
see how God uses the volition of man, even unbelievers. As
to the all-important phrase… and do as he pleases: Wherever
Alexander went, from victory to victory, from country to
country, he imposed the Greek culture on all the people he
conquered.
Alexander was determined that Greek would be the language of
the world. Unbeknownst to him, Alexander was preparing
the world for the spreading of the Gospel. If it had not been
for Alexander the languages of the world would have been so
diverse, it would have made it difficult for the gospel to spread
so quickly. The New Testament is written in Alexander’s
Greek. And here he is in Daniel’s vision.

Verse 4 Rise and Fall of Alexander the Great

Alexander was marching his army around the Mediterranean Sea
(the Great Sea).
Alexander the Great

approximation from coinage
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After a prolonged but successful siege of Tyre he moved
eastward, toward Jerusalem. And a strange, yet wonderful, event
occurred as he approached Jerusalem.
The historian Josephus relates what happened as he
came near Jerusalem. As Alexander approached the city
of Jerusalem, the High Priest, dressed in their finest came
out and met Alexander.
Quoting Josephus: “For

Alexander when he saw the multitude
at a distance in white garments while the priests
stood clothed with fine linen and the high priest n
purple and scarlet clothing having the golden plate
whereon the name of God was engraved he approached by
himself and adored that name and he greeted the high
priest first (this was an astounding thing,
Everywhere Alexander went as he conquered he would
accept people greeting him but when he came to state
of Israel a most unusual thing happened. Alexander
came to the Jews and he greeted them first)…”

To further see God working in history, Josephus continues “the

Jews did also altogether with one voice then greet
Alexander and encompassed him about whereupon the
kings of Syria and the rest were surprised at what
Alexander had done and supposed him disordered in his
mind. However, one of them alone went up to him and
asked him how it came to pass that when all the other
countries adored Alexander he should reverse things
and adore first the high priest of the Jews.
Alexander replied, “I did not adore him but that God
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who had honored him with His high priesthood for I
saw this very priest in a dream in this very clothing
when I was in Macedonia who when I was considering
with myself how I might obtain the dominion of Asia
this priest exhorted me to take no delay but boldly
to pass over the sea for that he would conduct my
army and would give me the dominion over the
Persians. Whence it is that having seen no other in
that particular clothing and now seeing this person
in it and remembering that vision and the exhortation
which I had in my dream I believe that I bring this
army under the Divine conduct and shall therewith
conquer Darius and destroy the power of the Persians
that all things will succeed according to what is in
my own mind’, and when he had said this to Parminio
and had given the high priest his right hand the
priest ran along by him and he came into the city and
when he went up into the Temple he offered sacrifice
to God according to the high priest’s direction and
magnificently treated both the high priest and the
priest.”
“after Alexander’s party went into the Temple and as
they offered the sacrifice then the priest came out
and opened the scroll and turned to the book of
Daniel and when the book of Daniel was shown to
Alexander wherein Daniel declared that one of the
Greeks should destroy the empire of the Persians he
supposed that himself was the person intended and as
he was then glad he dismissed the multitude for the
present but the next day he called them to him and
bade them ask what favors they pleased of him
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whereupon the high priest desired that they might
enjoy the laws of the Jews and might pay no tribute
on the seventh year (This so that the Jews would be
able to observe the seventh year rest in no producing
anything, letting the land lie fallow which would
mean that they wouldn’t have anything to pay the tax
with on the seventh year) Alexander granted all that
the Jews desired and when they entreated him that he
would permit the Jews in Babylon and Media to enjoy
their own laws also he willingly promised to do
hereafter what they desired and when he said to the
multitude that if any of them would enlist themselves
into his army on the condition that they should
continue under the laws of their forefathers and live
according to them he was willing to take them with
them, many were ready to accompany him in his wars.”

Some observations:
Many liberals do not believe Josephus’s account, especially about
the dream and about all that occurred in Jerusalem. But it
cannot be denied historically that Alexander was totally
different with the Jews than any other peoples. Also he kept
his word about their paying no taxes in seventh year and
about those who served in his army. So, Josephus explains all
these changes in Alexander actions.
Also this gives us further understanding as to why God gave this
information to Daniel in his vision. It would later be used to
honor their God and to honor the Jews. Also note they partly

learned from the seventy years captivity in keeping the Sabbath year.
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And, also, Alexander favorable treatment of the Jews sets the
conditions for what is going to happen in the following verses.

“But as soon as he (Alexander the Great)
has arisen, (Great empire in history in the
4

shortest amount of time, and at the height of
his empire… he died in 323 bc)
He conquered all the developed nations around the Great Sea
(Mediterranean). And this is where his empire enss, for any further
movement eastward would not have been of any significance to
Biblical Prophecy.
Now what happened to his empire
is of extreme importance to ISRAEL.
His kingdom will be broken up and parceled out
toward the four points of the compass.
(Chapter 8: his empire is divided into 4 parts by 4 of his generals:
Ptolemy, Seleucus, Cassander and Lysimachus) though not to

his own descendants,

How accurate is the Prophecy of God, down to fine points! Lets
take a quick look at how much is involved in this little line of
Scripture.
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First, Alexander, a genius, had a brother named Philip, who was
probably a half-wit.
But Alexander also had a powerful and aspiring mother named
Olympia. Well, Olympia was afraid that the half-wit brother
might try to assume the empire so she poisoned him, eliminating
him.
Alexander had a wife named Roxanna and she was pregnant and
bore Alexander, a son, after he died.
She named him Alexander but a different middle name do he was
not Alexander, Jr. He would have been the legitimate heir to
Alexander the Great empire.
Now, Olympia was so determined that she planned that she and
Roxanna would hold Alexander’s empire together until Roxanna’s
son reached an age where he could assume rulership.
Well, some high ranking generals had other plans and so they
killed Olympia, Roxanna and the young Alexander. This was the
end of the heirs of Alexander and the prophecy of Daniel 11:4
came about just as prophesied.
In fact, Alexander the Great did not name anyone, he said…
“to the strongest” who turned out to be 4 great generals
of Alexander’s amry.
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And, also, notice that all the prophecy
of Daniel’s vision deals with Israel.
What effects Israel?
Nor according to his authority which
he wielded, for his sovereignty will be
uprooted and given to others besides
them.
Look back at the end of verse 3… “as he pleases” in
scripture reading. He cannot do as he pleases; remember God
Is In Control, not man. Control by man is an illusion; even for
Alexander and his mother, Olympia.
Alexander died in 323 bc – prophesied in Daniel 8:8 and Daniel 11:4.
His empire was divided up among four generals prophesied in
Daniel 7:6—four heads and the four conspicuous horns of
Daniel 8:8 and the four points of compass in 11:4.
The four strongest generals divided Alexander’s empire:

Lysimachus, Ptolemy, Selucus, Cassander.
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Daniel wrote in 539 bc;
Alexander died in 323 bc -- over 200 years later.
Yet we see the accuracy of Daniel’s prophecy
The WORD of GOD
told the events that were to occur
some two-hundred years later.
And you can see why the liberal unbelievers have to claim a later
date for its writing.

Remember that all this history is told as it affects Israel!
And so now the prophecy narrows down to where it
directly affects Israel’s historical struggles.

Daniel 11:5-6

5“Then the king of the South Ptolemy I
(Soter) will grow strong, along with one of
his princes Selucid who will gain ascendancy
over him Ptolemy and obtain dominion; his
Selucide domain will be a great dominion

indeed.

Ptolemy I (Soter) --323-285 will form an agreement with
Selucus who took over Syria.
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Ptolemy took over Egypt and it’s domain—Northern Africa.
And Seleucus I (Necator) 312-281 bc took over Syria and Asia
Minor.
Now as Ptolemy and Selucus were building their control over their
domains, they were being attacked by Antigonus of Babylon.
So they joined forces and defeated Antigonus and then they
made an agreement to respect each other’s domain.
So the Ptolemic dynastic of Egypt and the Selucid dynasty of Syria
were firmly established. As it will turn out these two dynasties
never do get along—constantly fighting with each other …right
up to today, between Syria and Egypt.
And as these two countries would fight each other…look who they
had to cross—Israel. Back and forth across Israel for next
200 years always causing tremendous suffering for Israel.

“After some years they will form an alliance,
and the daughter of the king of the South will
come to the king of the North to carry out a
peaceful arrangement. But she will not retain her
position of power, nor will he remain with his
power, but she will be given up, along with those
who brought her in and the one who sired her as
well as he who supported her in those times.
6
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Egypt and Syria would attempt to make an alliance and (as was the
custom) one’s daughter would be given to the other king to
solidify the agreement.
6

Daughter of the king of the South (Egypt)

is the daughter of Ptolemy II; Philidelphus 285-246 bc.
Her name was Bernice and she is given to the King of the North,
(Syria) Antiochus II (Theos) 261-246 bc.

Even here there is intrigue – Ptolemy II wanted this agreement so
badly that he forced his daughter, Bernice, to marry the King of
Syria (Antiochus II) and to be a spy for him if Syria did anything
against Egypt. She really did not want this marriage
But neither did Antiochus II want this marriage, for this meant he
would have to divorce his wife, Laodicea (city in Revelation)
and this of course is not going to set well with Laodicea.
Bernice marries Antiochus II –Theos;
But two years after the marriage Ptolemy II died.
6

But she Bernice will not retain her position
of power in Egypt because Ptolemy died.

6

Nor will he remain with his power

that he
gain by making this agreement, for he
dies.
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(now Ladies, get ready for this)
And as soon as Ptolemy II died Antiochus II took back his wife,
Laodicea, but Laodicea was very mad (you wonder why?) so
Laodicea murder Antiochus II and murdered Bernice;
Therefore the phrase: she
be murdered!!
6

will be given up she

will

Along with those who brought her in
Laodicea had them all murdered!
murdered their infant son.

And

All of this threw the relationship between the two countries into
chaos.
The Power of Syria was shaken and never really regained its
powerful status. And this is going to cause great tribulation to
ISRAEL, for ISRAEL will have to bear the anger and hatred of
the king of Syria.
And this is why all of this is recorded in Daniel’s vision…it severely
effect ISRAEL’s history.

Ancient Maps of the
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Alexandrian and Post-Alexandrian Era
are found on the next page.
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